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Dranedr ne hwdalninh hwye’ił srukogh łuk’a dighił’an’ yinezinh 
łonh. 
Finally around noon he was thinking he caught enough fi sh. 
Hoytolał ts’ihighine digintazyenh hwye’ił no’ łonh.
He was going to take the fi sh out so he was going to get up, but he 
couldn’t.

Michala’ ił hik’anahwngholtinh łonh. 
It froze over with his tail.
Yi’ił ditaztrit edinh no’ ts’e’ t’iyaye’ił hwye’ił yats’nohotaltanh. 
He pulled his tail but no so he tried harder and got himself loose. 
Micha’ lidon’ ey hits’e’ daneghił. 
Part of his tail got left behind.

Dechoghe. Nidadi’onh dihudiyok ts’ine.
Big one. It happened long ago.

K’odet in shirs micha’ detsitł’a.
Now the bear has a short tail.
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Noghoya ił Dineje ił
“The Frog and the Moose”

“Sito” ne łonh noghoya goya.

“My dad,” said the little frog.

Noghoya chuh todalton di himogh zidoye ts’e’. 

To the big frog which was sitting at the edge of the pond.

“Yada ghwla’ chuh nighil’an’.

“I saw something big.

Digheloye ighełchih heye.

It was big as a mountain.

Chida’ chu’ mandaz’o ts’e’ midroda’ yentel’o.

It had horns and its legs were long.

Mika’ dotik’ chu’ hulanh heye.”

It had space between its foot.”

“Hik’atughsinełtinh” ne shirs.  
“Teach me,” said the bear.
“Aha” ne łonh k’altsa matso hulan deno.
“Ok,” said the fox while he was smiling. 
“Hwna’ ts’aneyosh ts’e’ nicha’ todetsash dodizena’” ts’e’ łuk’a 
modi ‘ent’a.
Walk to the river and put your tail in the water and be quiet, wait for 
the fi sh.”
Łuk’a yez’uł da’ nicha’ iłts’esh higoya ts’e’ ditoneł.
If fi sh bite, it will pain a little. 
En tiya’ nelzots’e’ tadaghenł’o da’ tiya’ lone łuk’a ditigheł’eł.
But, if you have your tail in the water longer you will catch more fi sh.”

Hwna’ ts’aneyo łon shirs ts’e’ k’altsa diyiłdighene’ ts’e’ didiyok. 
The bear walked to the river and did what the fox had told him to do. 
Tu t’iyats’ idle nelanh łonh. 
The water was really cold. 
Micha’ nich’i uhdi’on idle delanh ts’e’ dighineł łonh.
Even his tail was getting colder. 
Iłtsesh ts’ihi’ił didiyok en toydagheł’o łonh. 
It started paining but he still had it in the water. 
Łuk’a yu’oł ts’ine yinezinh łonh. 
He was thinking, fi sh must be biting it.
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Nidats’o Hi’ił Michala’ Detsitł’a Ts’idiyok Heye’e Shirs
“Why the Bear has a Short Tail”

Ts’ełdi dranh ghelhe’ detsenh ne shirs łonh k’altsa ghwnh 
neneyo.
One day a bear walked up to a fox and said he was hungry. 
Luk’a mitich’itinazch’it heye ghighał łonh k’altsa.
Fox was carrying fi sh with rope running through them.

“Ihwts’ hikogh łuk’a tiził’ey ts’e’. Nidogh hwts’inh?” k’altsa iłne 
łonh.
“Never saw that much fi sh. From where?” he asked the fox.

Shirs ts’e’ hwts’et ts’ihk’at łonh k’altsa.
The fox wanted to lie to the bear. 
Se hot di’ ił ‘el ts’e’ shirs hik’atolniy ts’e’ yinezin łonh.
I never got them myself. The bear wouldn’t fi nd out, he was thinking. 
“Dighił’an’ heye in” ne. “K’altsa dinagholt’a ts’e’ łuk’a dił’anh 
dine. 
“I caught all of them,” Fox “I catch all the fi sh.”
“Hahuztroz ts’e’ dits’ił’ane ghilchu łuk’a” ne łonh.
“They are not hard to catch,” he said.
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“Dodizena” ne łonh noghoya chuh.

“Be quiet,” said the big frog 

“Dineje ghilchu ołdeneye he’.

“You’re talking about a moose.

Ihwts kogh chu’ dighełchigh ts’e’.

It was that big.

Sik’adigi ditaghol’o en ts’enanh mik’i hikogh ghile 

dighoghisjichih ts’e’ dino’isdinesh henh ine.”

It was longer than me but I can make myself wider than it.”
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“Sinenł’anh aha’” ne łonh ts’e’ ho’elnutł’.

“Look at me,” he said and blew himself up.

“Dats’hikogh dighełchih he’?” noghoya goya iłne łonh.

“Was it this big?” he asked the little frog.

“Ihwts hik’adigi” ne noghoya goya.

“Bigger than that,” said the little frog. 

Tiya’ nichoh ts’e’ diholyok łonh.

He made himself bigger. 

“Ihwts’ nik’adigi henh ine” dito’ iłne łonh.

“It was bigger than that,” he told his dad.

T’iyats’ notasdiyish łonh mito’ ts’e’ uhdi’in nichoh ts’e’ dighineł.

His dad took a big breath and was getting bigger.

“Dats’hikogh dighełchigh…” 

deghineł deno lochu elduh łonh.

He said, “Was it this big…” when he blew up
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